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Troop 19 Loses Game

to Steelton Juniors

TROOP 7 PLANS
ANNIVERSARY

TROOP ELEVEN
TO ENTERTAIN

Big Washington Birthday
Celebration to Be Held

This Evening

Sfouts of Troop 11, Attention! An
; elaborate entertainment has been ar-

, ranged, by the entertainment com-
mittee of the troop for this evening.

| It will start at 7.15 o'clock, sharp,
and all are urged to be present. The
committee comprising Scout Looker,

; Klinedinst, Lyon, Stuckenrath, and
jCrist, have been working hard on
j this attraction for to-night. Show
I your appreciation by attending meet-
ings regularly and by bringing some

]of the scouts that have not been
' attending so regularly.

Pictures will be shown of Wash-
! ington's life which have been secur-
jed. through a great deal of trouble
lon the part of Mr. Manser, and a
' very interesting program is prom-
ised. A troop honor roll was sug-
gested at one of the meetings re-
cently and a committee has been ap-
pointed to prepare it. ?

Ralph Williams is the first boy
from the present troop that has hon-

i ored the call of service but the boys
;of the old troop are not to be and
have not been forgotten.

The names, ranks and locations
will appear next Friday night in this
column.

CHARLES H. CRIST.
Scout Scribe.

New Scoutmaster Named
For Troop Twenty-one

The members of Troop' 21 are
happy over the appointment of
Lewis P. Jenkins as their ? new
Scoutmaster. The Troop has been

: unfortunate heretofore in regard to
obtaining a permanent Scoutmaster

; and the manner in which Mr. Jen-
; kins has taken hold of the Troop
is very gratifying to the boys and
the men of Ridge Avenue M. E.

jChurch, to which institution the
Troop is connected.

An important meeting is schedul-
-1 ed for 7.15 to-night when a special
program in commemoration of
Wellington's Birthday will be con-
ducted. Every member of the Troop
is urgently requested to attend and.
above all, to be on time.

SCOI'T SCRIBE.

TROOP HEARS TALK
Troop 16 of the Boy Scouts were

honored by having present at their
meeting Monday Scout Executive J.

;H. Stine. He gave a very interest-

f ing talk to the scouts relative to
the principles that are installed in

, young men, by strictly living up to
| scout rules. We received from
Headquarters an American flag,

; Troop Flag and four patrol pen-
nants. One new member was ad-
mitted. A very large attendance were
present, after transacting the usual

[ business the meeting was adjourned
at 9 p. m.

J. H. McCLINTOCK, JR..
Scout Scribe.

TO RE-REGISTER TROOP 10
Members of Troop 10 are pre-

paring to re-register the Troop with
National Headquarters, as their first
year of service is now up. It is ex-
pected that practically the whole en-
rollment will remain with the troop
this coming year and plans for a

i banner year in scouting are well
j under way.

SCOUT SCRIBE.

1-ast Saturday afternoon the Trcjp
team lost to the Steelton Junior Ave
on the St. Paul's floor by the scoro
of 51 to 15. C. Dailey was the big
star of the game, scoring 12 lield
goals:

Troop 19. Steelton Juniors.
Koch F C. Dailey
Hamer F W. Dailey
Hummel C Brinton
Lytle G Springer
Hoffman; G Yoffee

Field goals. Troop 19: Koch, 1,
Hamer, 3, Hummel. 2, Bowers, 1.
Field goals, Steelton Jrs.: C. Dailey,
12, W. Dailey, 2, Brinton, 4, Spring-

er, 4, Yoffee, 2. Foul goals, Koch,
1 out of 5; Springer, 3 out of 4.

Referee, Mitchel; Scorer, Callen.
Following the big game, the Red

and White teams of the triangular
patrol league played a game, the
lieds winning by a score of S7 to 5.
This was the second win for the Rt>d
team:

Red Team. White Team.
Koch F Himes
(lamer C Himes
Townsend G Putt

Field goals, Koch 12. Hajner ,
Himes 1, Bowers 1. Foul Goals,
Koch 1, Bowers 1. Referee Mit-
chel: Scorer Callen.
Standing ol' Tlu> Clubs of The Tri-

angular Patrol Ivcaguc.
Team. Won. Lost.Per ct.

Red 2 0 1.000
White ! 0 1 .000
Blue 0 1 .000

Next Saturday's games are as fol-
lows:

Troop 19 vs. Troop 6.
Red Team vs. Blue Team.
Blue Team vs. White Team.
Last Friday evening the boys of

the Troop who had not yet taken
their tenderfoot examinations were
allowed to pass them. A new Scribe
was also elected. The main feature
of the evening was the excellent
basketball presented to the Troop by
Bruce Taylor and Mrs. Geisel.
We appreciated this very much and
a committee was appointed to write
them a letter of thanks.

MATTHEW CALLEN.
Scout Scribe.

GERMAN' CALL FOR PEARI,S

Women Ysked to Sacrifice Tlicm
For (IK- Fatherland

A particular appeal to German
women owning pearls is contained
in the following advertisement in-
serted in the yress by the jewel-
hunting officials of the Reichsbank:

BRING IN YOURU PEARLS!
Pearls mean tears. But pearls car

also dry tears if you sacrifice them
on the altar of the Fatherland.

German papers recently received
in London show that no effort is
being spared to induce the German
public to turn over its jewelry fot
heavily against Germany.

COLOXEI, STEEI, TO \DDRESSt
lIIIITISII SI UJECTS HERE

British and Canadian residents of
this neighborhood have been request-

ed to attend a meeting at 4 o'clock,
next Monday afternoon, in the Senate
caucus room, where Colonel St.
George L. Steele. Canadian recruiting
officer in this district will urge the
increased activity of British subjects
in the tight for world democracy.
Colonel Steele's military career goes
back to ISS2. the Egyptian campaign.
In India he won decorations for vaior
and the Boxer uprising added to his
laurels the Great Star. His effi-
ciency and veteran experience caused
him to be appointed head of the re-
cruiting commission for the British
and Canadian service in the Eastern
part of the I'nited States.

A:\TI-SAI.OON LEAGUE XOT
TO ENDORSE AXY CANDIDATE

"The Anti-Saloon League has not
endorsed any one man for any parti-
cular office, nor will it do so. de-
clared the Rev. Dr. E. J. Claypool,
superintendent, to-day.

In regard to co-operating with the
Dry Federation which recently had an
enthusiastic convention here Dr. Clay-
pool said that it was thought some
working agreement could be arranbed
but up to date none had, and the
Anti-Saloon league "will maintain its
absolute freedom of action."

PIONEER BOY SCOUTS
GEORGE WASHINGTON

Scouts in Uniform to Escort

Fathers to the

Y. M. C. A.

George Washington was a pioneer Boy Scout. Just ISO years
ago. to-day. lie was born down in the State of Virginia, the state of
presidents. His was the love of nature, of the woodland, of the open
ir. His was a knowledge of woodcraft and of those things which
Boy Scouts of this age, are endeavoring to learn. And. above all.
there was innate in him. a chivalry and true courtesy which every
Boy Scout should emulate. "First in the hearts of his countrymen,"
is the phrase which leaps from the Hps whenever the name of
George Washington is mentioned. It is the aim of every Boy Scout
to be lirst in the hearts of his countrymen! Therefore, a stury of
liow Washington was lirst in the hearts of his fellowmen, would bo
helpful to every emulator!

Arrangements for the Troop An-
niversary to be held Tuesday. Feb-
to and from the Y. M. C. A. safely,
been completed. Nothing has been
left undone that would interfere
with Its success.

Scouts in uniform, as far as pos-
sible will see that their fathers get
to and from the Y.M. C. A. sttfeyy.
and they get home at an early
hour.

Honesty, chivalry, and courtesy and a courageous attitude to-
ward life; an optimistic outlook that was not downed by the sight
of Valley Forge's blood-stained snows ?these helped to bring him
closer to his men. Then there were his abilities as a leader. Every
Boy Scout should learn, to take charge, and also to be a subordi-
nate. lie who is not capable of taking orders is not capable of
giving them. Whether you are a tenderfoot or a first class scout,
your first thought, when your Scoutmaster gives you an order!
should be to obey him! Questions come after the act is done!

Study the life of Washington. Go to the Public Library and
learn more of this rugged leader, who laid the cornerstone of this
Republic! And read his own letters, his diaries, his journals. They
will help you to a better understanding of nature and of life.

The scouts received their mem-
bership cards for 191$ at the meet-
ing on Wednesday evening. All
scouts should see that they get their
cards at an early date. The scout i
orchestra were greatly pleased with .
the Father and Son banquet of the
Y. M. C. A., on last Friday evening.
The addresses were very interesting
and instructive. Too much credit!
cannot be given to Mr. Beeves or
Mr. Dinsniore for this successful af-
fair. The orchestra will meet Fri- :
?lay evening at 7.15 sharp, at the
heme of Charles Sleiger. 1938 Green
street, for special music to be ren-
tiered at the Troop Anniversary. For
interest manifested in troop work
prizes were awarded to Edward As-
trich. Paul Schwartz, Richard Goetz
and Samuel Girvin.

A very interesting sermon was de-
livered by Rev. k. Schaum at the
Harris Street Evangelical Church on
Sunday evening to Troop 7. The
old Testament character of Samuel
vras held up as a good exeinple for
every true scout to follow.

Many of the scouts regret t hat j
Mr. Schaum will soon lea\ e them for
a new field of labor. The sincere
wishes of the troop go with him.

GEORGE REIXOEHL
Troop Scribe.

EXECUTIVE VISITS TROOP 2
Scout Executive J. H. Stine visit-

ed Troop 3 Wednesday night, and
gave a talk to the scouts. Israel
Kerson. Frank Flshman and Abra-
ham Michlovitz will attend the Y.
M. C. A. Convention as paces.

FRANK FISHMAX.

Entire Troop Attends
Evening Church Service

Troop 20 observed "Father and
Son" night on Sunday, when the en-
tire troop .attended the evening
church service in uniform and ten
scouts took up the collection.

At the meeting last Friday plans
were made for a hike to be taken
to-day. Scouts arc to be given a
chance to pass points 5. 7, and 8 of
the Second Class Requirements. Mr.
Jenkins of Troop 21 was present.

This evening the troop will give
an entertainment to the parents and
friends of the members. Pictures
of Scouts in all parts of the world
will be shown, together with a few
of Washington. The meeting will
begin promptly at 7.45.

Next Friday Assistant Scoutmas-
ter Weaver will instruct the Scouts
in signaling. Scouts are requested
to learn their name, and "Be Pre-
pared" and "Do a Good Turn Daily"
in the International Morse code, by
Friday.

WILLIAM F. TYSON*.
Scribe.

C ~7 ;Troop Six to Present
Play of the Civil War

At a meeting of Troop fi last Mon-
: day evening it was decided to launch ;
| a play which the troop has liad in
jmind for some time. This play is

Icalled 'De Whisperwill," it is a stor>
starting in 1861 depicting the stir-
ring times of that period and the re-

i construction after the war and ex-
i tends up to the period of 1900. This
; play is expected to attract a good
deal of interest and to put the troop

! in a better condition financially.
1-ebruarv is Troop tl played the

jrepresentatives of Troop 19 on the
; Shimmell floor defeating them to the
j tune of 37 to 15. This was not so
I bad considering that Troop 19 was
playing with a crippled team. Dal>
and Essie starred for the boys fromTroop 19 while all the members ot
Troop gave a classy exhibition.

| The score is as follows:
Troop 19. Troop 6.

i LJamer F Diener
Jy i,J F Fellows
Hummel C FolanU
J'-I*® 1*®'0 O Matson ,

G Zimmerman
Field goals: Troop 19, Dalv s. Es-

sie 2. Hummel 1. Troop 6: Diener
?>. Fellows 3. Foland 2. Matson 3,
Zimmerman 2.

Foul goals: Troop 19. Hamer 1.
Daly 2. Troop 6, Fellows 2, Zim-
merman 3.

Troop 6 is in the field for the
jScout City Championship but wish-cs to meet only undefeated teams.
Owing to the rehearsals for the plav

De Whisperwill" and also the ap-
proach of the track season." we wish |
to cut down our number of basket- 1bail games. Any Scout team wish-
ing to lay claim to the champion-
ship. if they can show just cause ,
for the claim, is invited to address
one of the following: Manager. Roy
A. Reel. 347 Crescent street or Bell

.Phone 4656 M. Assistant manager.
William Diener. 1226 Market street

; or Bell Phone 1276W.
ROY A REEL.

(Scribe. >

Troop 15 to Give "Open
Night" at Scout Rooms

The members of Troop Xo.' 15 are
| preparing for an open night and
demonstration at their Scout rooms

, in the Sixth Street United Brethren
Church this evening at 7.30 o'clock.;
The parents and friends of the.

: Scouts are urged to attend this meet- j
! ing and learn more concerning the iI Scout movement.

Demonstrations of first aid to the'
injured, knot r ying, drilling and'

' other Scout ac; ities will be given.
The Eagle Patrol under the leader-
ship of Senior Patrol Leader Simons,
will demonstrate the method of sig-
naling. using both the semaphore

j the international Morse codes.
The Scout committee consisting of

! B. B. Drum. Robert A. Enders and
Mrs. C. E. McCaslin, have been in-
vited to be present and will give,

i short talks on different lines of
Scout work.

| The basketball team has been hard
at practice for the last three weeks I

j and is again in shape to meet teams'
[ of other Scout troops with a good
chance of bringing home the "ba-1

I co S
"

Scout Executive Stine. of head-1
1 quarters, attended the business meet- '
ing of the troop last Friday night:
and was received with much enthu-'

i siasm. Mr. Stine spoke a few words}
of encouragement and praise fori

. the splendid conditions of affairs in '

i Troop Xo. 15. and also urged the j
j Scouts to devote even more time and Ienergy to their duties, to their or-

| sanitation and their country in this;
time of need.

HAROLD SMEDLEY. j
Scout Scribe.

Troop 6 Defeats
Troop 8 in Basketball

In a fast game Wednesday night ,
'in the Shimmell floor Troop S de-!
' feated Troop 8, Boy Scouts, by the I
I score of 42 to 6. Emanuel played a
] star game for Troop 6, scoring 31
;of his team s 42 points. Birchfield
i played the best game for Troop 8.
Troop C is now ready to challenge

I any Troop in the city.
| Troop 6. Troop 8.
i Deiner F Birchfield.

(Fellows) (McClain)
\u25a0 Emanuel, F Smith. I
I Foland C Shader. |
Matson G, Germer. j

(Reel.) 1
Zimmerman. .. G, Perrin.

Field goals: Fellow 1, Emanuel |
! 15, Matson 2, Zimmerman 1 out of 5. j
; Emanuel 1 out oT 2, Birchfield 4 out '
of 7, Perrin 0 out of 3.

Referee. Foutz. Timer and scor-
er, C. Himes.

Troop Meets Again.
Troop 12 has started its weekly :

meetings again since the Fueless i
Order has been withdrawn. The i
meeting was as usual and new mem- I
bers are being added. Xew Patrols |
have also been selected. One new |
member was initiated Monday even- j
ing. A hike was proposed for Fri- '
day and it is hoped that every scout Iwfll participate.

JESS MEADATH,
Scout Scribe. !

IX SIGNAL BATTALION
Combining military duties with an :

advanced study of electricity. Gun- <
nery Sergeant Charles F. Commings.
of Harrlsburr. is now a specialist
In the work performed by the Ma-j
rine Corps Signal Battalion at,Phila-j
delphia. Commings' battalion claims'
the record for mounting and operat - iing a wireless outfit in the field in!
the remarkable time of one minute!
rnd twenty-seven seconds.

Most Old People
?Are Constipated^

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
is a combination of simple laxa-
tive herbs with pepsin, gentle in action,
and especially adapted as a remedy for
elderly people, women and children. It
is the standard family remedy in count-

less homes. Sold by druggists every-

where for 50 cts. and sl.oo?two sizes.

A trial bottle can be obtained, free of
charge, by writing to Dr. W. B. Caldwell,
457 Washington St., Monticello, Illinois.

Doctor said,
0&W "Bio-feren had
3done wonders

/££& for her." ?

Case 1714?School teacher; Residence?Ken-
-3R tucky: severe operation: left her weak, anae-?

mtc, nervous: low vitality. Physician recom-
(JEl mended Bio-feren. Two weeks' treatment

showed remarkable improvement. Doctor re-
ported. "Bio-feren had done wonders for her."

Another case?Pennsylvsnian, reports: "I have taken about one-half of
the Bio-feren pellets and must con fees that I feel like new."

A Kentuckian woman says: "I have taken Bio-feren regularly and feel
much benefited. I can use my arms much better. However, can not get my

hands to my head sufficiently to comb my hair, but I feel that I will soon be
able to do that."

Tou want the vigorous health and ruddy beauty that is dependent on
strength, nerves and red blood. Everybody does. Read those reports above,
again. Tou. too. if you are dragged down in health and strength because ol
overwork, worn', nerves, and similar causes can rebuild your health and
strength with Bio-feren. It is not a stimulant. It is a builder?a builder ol
better health.

Bio-feren contains some of the best Ingredients known to the medical
world, and is indicated for the treatment of run-down conditions due to
overwork, worry, anaemia, melancholia, nervous debility, debility following
infectious diseases, convalescence from acute fevers, etc.

Thers is no secret nor mystery about Bio-feren. Every package shows
the elements it contains Ask your physician about It, or have him writ*
and we will send him complete formula.

And don't forget that Bio-feren is sold only on condition that you will
return the empty package and allow us to refund your purchase price if, for
any reason, you are not fully satisfied. Please bear that in mind for it la
very important.

Bio-feren sells at SI.OO for a large package. Tour druggist can supply
you or we will send it direct upon receipt of $1.00: six packages for $5.00,
should you have any trouble in securing It, The Sentanel Remedies Com-
pany. Masonic Temple, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Open-Air Exercise and

Carter's Little Liver Pills
arc two splendid things

For Constipation
Ifyou can't get all the exercise you should have, its all

the more important that you have the
?2*!! .v" other tried-an dtrue remedy for m tor-
< I \ pid liver and bowel* which don't act

freely and naturally. x

Take one pillevery night; more only
? V|Y£j| when you're sure It* necessary.

sr.
CHALKY, COLORLESS COMPLEXIONS NEED

CARTER'S IRON PILLS

Russ People, Betrayed
and Abandoned, Have

No Heart For Fighting

I'l'TS 11AX OX .1 KKSI-lY IDI.KHS
Trenton, N. J.?Loafers, tramps l.;

and other male idlers in New Jersey'
must go to work. Governor Edge
to-day signed a bill recently passed
by the Legislature providing that}
such persons would be conscripted
to some useful employment during
the war.

The law requires all able-bodied
male persons between 18 and r>o year
of age to bo regularly or continuous-
ly engaged in some useful, lawful,
and recognized business profession,;
occupation, or employment necessary
and essential for the protection and
welfare of the state and of the
I'nited States. A method of proce- j
dure is provided by the act. which
also imposes penalties for noncom-
pliance.

Persons temporarily out of em-
ployment through differences with
their employers are not affected.
Labor interests, at tlrst inclined to
oppose the measure, supported it
when it wus learned that the new law
could not be used for strike-break-
ing purposes.

Petrograd, (Correspondence of
The Associated Press.) ?Russian
soldiers who have been in the

trenches for more than three years
are no less amazed than civilians at
the rapid turn of events in Russia
and stand in hopeless confusion, un-
able to distinguish friends from ene-
mies and powerless to bring order
out of chaos.

The attitude of the average soldier
Is shown by the following letter,
written last month from the front
to *lllEnglish Red Cross sister, who
nursed him back to life after he had
been severely wounded and gassed
and enabled him to return to the
trenches:

"In the trenches everything is
quiet. 1 go out scouting every day
looking for Germans, who have re-
treated from our trenches for about
fifteen miles. Here with us the light
has gone out of everything. Wq are
hungry, dressed in rags and bare-
footed.'the food is very bad, we have
very little bread, the only meat we
get is horseflesh, and that is not
fresh. We have got a horse of our
own, but have nothing to feed it
with, so are thinking of eating it
onrselves. There is no help for us
anywhere. It is our fate to he
thrown aside and forgotten by the
world and to die of cold and. hun-
ger.

"Dear litjtle sister, while X write
j I wonder whether you will read my
| letter, for I am a soldier, and now
! every soldier is considered a traitor!
! and is blamed for all that has hap-1
pened. Hut, dear little sister, jusi i

; think, wherein is the soldier to ?

blame? He is the same soldier he \u25a0
I was in 1914. In most cases he has
j been wounded several times, has been'
; poisoned by gas. lias suffered, and is!
I still suffering all the horrors of war.
| and yet?he is to blame for every- j
i thing. And why? Because our 1
whole Government are traitors.

"Formerly the Russian soldier]
( was feared by the whole world, but
i now that he has been betrayed no

i one even remembers hini. Formerly j
j every commander tried to cause its

j many losses to the enemy as possi-1
I ble and to save his ownimen. but
now they try to lose as many of their
own men as possible without harm-
ing the enemy.

"Take Riga, for example. Every i
soldier was willing to give his life

I for it, and many tears have been abed
Iby us over it. But it was surrender-

ed, without a light, and again thei
soldier was Named. It was not'
known that the order for the retreatl
had been given and was enforced by
the threat of capital punishment inI
the case of disobedience. The artil-]
lery had been removed from the dis-
trict where the Germans broke j
through the line, and the regiments

! which had been stationed there con-

I sisted of old men, and boys who had
! had no experience.

"Formerly this district had been
' guarded by the very best ?regiments,

I and a great quantity of artillery had
! been placed there, but just before
1 the German attack the artillery had
! been removed and only one regiment

: left on guard, which was simply

1 swept away. Two regiments were
jsent to reinforce it. but were head-
ed off in another direction, so that
the district was left unguarded and

I the Germans walked quietly into
! Riga. The soldiers who were caught

I in Riga were cut off and had to make
!a way through the enemy troops

with their bayonets in order to es-cape from dishonorable capture.
"As to the rumors that the sol-

diers run away from the trenches
and loot?nowadays all the scoun-

I drels put on soldiers' uniforms and
i disgrace them. And as to the sol-
! diers not wanting to fight any more
j?remember we have been in the
1 trenches for more than three years,
i and the knowledge that we are being

I betrayed on every hand and the fact
| that we have lost faith in the war
finishing with victory to us makes iti
impossible for us to light any lon-
ger."

UseMcNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad.

Edison Hasn't Many
Fat Men Around Him

I have heard it sold thut Mr. Edi-
son doesn't like a fat man as an em-
ploye or business associate. It is
true, says William Maxwell, in the
American Magazine, that ho hasn't
many fat men around him; but it
would be diflicult to keep up with
Kdison and remain fat. I am sure
that he has never expressed a. pre-
judice against fat men. He might
not be favorably impressed by ;i
slow and ponderous fat man, but
I feel conlldent that an active and
livo wire type of fat man would
not be disqualilled on the ground of
embonpoint alone. If Mr. Edison
seems to manifest a preference for
lean'men it Is because they usually

I have a greater capacity for and
greater tendency toward physical ac-
tivity. He appears to regard physi-
cal activity as sort of precursor of
mental activity.
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Food Souring Causes Indigestion,
Gases, Heartburn?Pape's Diapepsin j

Instant Relief! Neutralizesacid in stomach, stopping |
dyspepsia, pain, belcliing~lt's line!

1
You don t know what upset your

: stomach which portion of the food
| did the damage?do you? Well, don't

bother. If your stomach is in a re-
! volt: if sick, gamy and upset, and
i what you just ate has fermented and
turned sour; head dizzy and aches;
belch pases ant! acids and eructatfe
undigested food, breath foul, tongue

|coated ?just take a little Fape's Dla-
! pepsin to neutralize acidity and in
live minutes you wonder what be-

;came of the indigestion and distress.
Millions of men and women to-day

; know that it is needless to have dys-
i pepsia. A little Diapepsin occasion-

ally keeps the stomach sweetened,
and they eat their favorite foods
without fear.

If your stomach doesn't take caro
of your liberal limit without rebel-
lion; if your food is a damage in-
stead of a help, remember the quick-
est. surest, most harmless antacid is
Pape's fijapepsin which costs v>nly
fifty cents for a largo case at drug
stores. It's truly wonderful?it stops
fooil souring and sets things straight,
so gently and easily that it is really
astonishing. Your stomach will di-
gest your meals if you keep acids
neutralized.

Nerves Need Phosphorus ?

Like Muscles Need Food
Says Doctor Who Proscribes Phosphorated Malt to Steady the Nerves,

Clear the Brain and Ruild Vp Weak, Nervous,
Rundown People

Boston, Mass. ?"Your nerves need
phosphorus like your muscles need
food." says Dr. Reid, "and the trouble

! with most men and women past thirty
! is they have exhausted their natural
! supply of phosphorus and find them-
, selves run down, weak and nervous.
I Often they look strong as if they
J could do a full day's work; but while
! they have a certain kind of strength
! they lack endurance. They also lack
I decision and And it difficult to con-
iceutrate on one thing and linish it,
i and they are nervous, irritable and
| easily startled at any sudden noise or
| unusual occurrence.

| "But generally a lark of phosphorus
\u25a0 shows itself in a lack of general jn-
| terest and people are often thought
ito be Jazy whereas they are only
! nerve-starved. For months or years

; they go on using a little more phos-
, phorus than the system produces till
their store is exhausted and complete
nervous breakdown is close at hand.
Both mind and body are affected.
They see less and feel less, cither of
pleasure or pain, and nothing im-
presses them or interests them as it
once did. It is dangerous and need-
less to run into such a condition. fV>r
if taken in time the supply of phos-
phorus can be replenished. Two live-
grain tablets of phosphorated malt
after each meal for ten days will
usually be all is necessary.

"I have seen phosphorated malt
| produce astonishing results in a very
short time. Recently a patient came
to me physically run down and on the
verge of a mental collapse. His daily
work had become drudgery and he
got neither rest nor recreation from

his sports or holidays. He could
neither sleep nor concentrate his
mind on his work. I advised him to
take two five-grain tablets of phos-
phorated malt after each meal. In
less than ten days ho walked into my
office full of vim and Tigor, his eyes
bright, his step Arm and his manner
that of a man of twenty-five, though
he was well past fifty."

The value of malt is well known to
all physicians. It is a remarkable
tonic and tissue builder. Combinedwith phosphorus as in phosphorated

1malt it increases mental activity, bal-
ances the blood and aids the system
to convert food into living tissues. Theold liquid forms of malt are not
pleasant to take and besides niost of
them contain alcohol. Phosphorated
malt has the tissue building proper-
ties of malt without the evils of alco-
holic stimulation. After a few days
of it you will wake in the morning
vigorous and refreshed, ready to rise
and begin the day's work with double
confidence, optimism and endurance

Note: The feeling of exhilarationoften noticeable after a few weeks'
use of phosphorated malt is not duo
to stimulation. It is the cheerfulness
that comes of perfect health, when
the live stream flows freely, supply-
ing the nourishment the body needs
and enabling the organs of elimina-tion to throw out the poisons of whichthe body needs to be rid. The cheer-
fulness of a perfect health and fault-
less nourishment is so rare to most
people as to be remarkable ami
strange. Phosphorated malt is sold
by all druggists and especially in
Harrisburg by J. Nelson Clark and 11
C. Kennedy.?Advertisement.

"Here are a few of my prescriptions. Take them, and you will be happier ir . ? , m
and stronger. You can have them filled by any good fruit dealer. I have 1 'fl PL*** I i!|||| q<f/
written a lot more, which are published in a book. Send for it today." . Ik 1 ? T33WJA33

?Dr. Sealdsicctt Citrus iUi]!'

"The Health Fruits 1
of Florida" giSgSp plijßS

Is the name of the book. It tells what is i
thought of the food and health value of \u25a0\u25a0 r* \u25a0
oranges and grapefruit by specialists in
stomach disorders, by physicians whose
practice is withchildren, by hospital author- Tree ri ened J"'
ities and nurses, by domestic science experts SeS e d"wwte

&arcu Janic,
and physical culture teachers, and others. oranges / yt

require but / / wvry ynvrnytw., fi
_\u25a0 *% -

1 little,ifany, / / I I novrL
Orange and Grapefruit Recipes sugar. Nor

need much f JV^
This book also contains a health - preserving and ibM\large number of recipes for strength-building qualities, grapefruit? /'' /|j§l | 1

the use of oranges and All these recipes are of many persons B4^^^\%!Jea/dMjucetG
grapefruit to get from them proved merit, and most of prefer them 9 M
the largest degree of their them suit any household. y^th s^ltf

It is not the looks of an orange or grapefruit that \ ' Iindicates its quality?beauty is more than ekin deep.
The juice content is the measure of value in these fruits. Si. V J |

Sealdsweet oranges and grapefruit T?? ifflL jIV
by members of the

Send today for free booklet.

sshac/
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